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What is Special:

Beef Tenderloin
By: Margot Russell

O

kay, I know.
Beef tenderloin is for special
occasions, and you can keep it
that way if you like.

it was sliced, it tasted great on freshly baked
sandwich rolls with a great pasta salad on the
side.
But like the turkey, beef tenderloin is often
associated with the holidays and then drifts off
into faded memory for the rest of the year. But
it’s also the perfect thing for a dinner party, a
romantic soiree or a family gathering.

It’s not something we want to
get tired of, after all, and it’s not
something most of us can afford for a casual
evening meal.
But it’s certainly special.

Just to be clear: Tenderloin is the cut that filet
mignon comes from, and it is situated under
the ribs and beneath the backbone of the steer
so it doesn’t get much use. That’s why it’s so
succulent and tender—tender enough to cut it
with a butter knife.

I love to cook tenderloin around the holidays, but
this year I am vowing to bring it to the table more
often---much the same way I decided turkey
was getting a bum deal by only being served on
Thanksgiving. I started roasting turkeys in July
for picnics and they became the centerpiece
for a few great summer get-togethers. It was
something fun for everyone to pick at and once

And it’s fuss free: It cooks quickly and stands so
well on its own you needn’t bother with a sauce.
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Of course, the easiest way to buy tenderloin is
to visit your butcher and ask to have it trimmed
ahead of time. It’ll cost more, but once the
butcher takes the side muscle off and skins it, all
that’s left for you to do is to season and roast it.
Look for cuts labeled “prime” or “choice,” which
are the two highest grades of meat.

tenderloin in onion or garlic and mushrooms,
and there are even those adventurous cooks who
grill it. Since I’m a hard line traditionalist when it
comes to certain things, I prefer to roast it, but it’s
not too hard to be adventurous if you’re willing.
Side dishes will define the meal: traditional
mashed potatoes or something a bit more
interesting?

A whole tenderloin is about six pounds which is
more than enough for 10 people. If you’re serving
just a few, you can cut the tenderloin in half and
freeze the rest. It’s more economical to buy the
whole tenderloin and it freezes well.

I recently served a creamed spinach dish with
smoked gouda cheese, a mushroom ragout
and popovers with a hint of horseradish added.
Serving beef allows you to get off the beaten
path when planning the rest of the menu. I
started the meal with a heaping salad of fresh
lettuces, adding steamed green beans, sliced
roasted potatoes, olives, and dollops of goat
cheese and a red wine vinegar dressing.

The most traditional way to prepare the beef
is to season and roast it—and if that’s the road
you’re taking, keep a few things in mind: Always
season the beef at least 45 minutes in advance
of roasting. You want to give the salt time to be
absorbed into the meat. And you also want to
bring the meat to room temperature before it
hits the oven. Some recipes suggest seasoning a
full day in advance.

Since fine cooking usually involves a lot of work,
what’s best about beef tenderloin is the ease
of preparation and the stunning results when
roasted to perfection.

Purists will argue that tenderloin does not need
fancy spice rubs: salt and pepper will do. And
it’s true: Tenderloin can stand on its own. But a
variety of spices add some depth so you might
consider herbs and garlic or try a mustard-crusted
tenderloin or a special salt and herb blend.

Easy Slow- Roasted
Beef Tenderloin

Once you’ve decided how to season the meat,
the next question is: To sear or not to sear?

Ingredients:

Technically speaking, meat does just fine without
it, but searing gives it an appetizing color and a
more complex flavor. The tenderloin should be
seared for two minutes per side.

1 2 - 2 1/2 pound beef tenderloin
2 tablespoons cooking oil

If you’re sticking with the traditional method,
you’ll be roasting it, which means an oven
thermometer is a must. A six-pound tenderloin
will take about an hour to reach medium rare.
Take the beef out when the center reaches 130
degrees, but here again is where preference
counts.

1 - 2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon cracked black pepper
1/4 teaspoon salt or 1/4 teaspoon sea
salt or kosher salt*
4 sprigs fresh rosemary

A rare roast should be removed at 120-125
degrees, and well-done at 140 degrees. You’ll see
quite a bit of division amongst cooks over what
temperature the tenderloin is done, but I prefer
a tenderloin cooked to 130 degrees.

4 sprigs fresh oregano

The beef should sit for at least 15 minutes before
carving to give the juices time to disperse.

Snipped fresh thyme

4 sprigs fresh thyme
1 recipe Mushroom Tumble and/or
Horseradish Cream

Some recipes call for sautéing slices of the
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Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 250F. Drizzle meat with oil. Rub garlic evenly over the surface of the
tenderloin. Sprinkle with pepper and salt, crushed rosemary, oregano, and thyme. Set aside.
2. Place tenderloin on rack.
3. Roast tenderloin, uncovered, in the preheated oven for 20 minutes. Increase oven temperature
to 425F. Roast for 30 to 40 minutes or until the internal temperature registers 130F. Remove from
oven. Cover loosely with foil; let stand 10 minutes.
4. Serve roast with a sauté of mushrooms or a horseradish cream sauce. Makes 8 to 10 servings.
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